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SAINT PAUL.
CHIT CHAT CORNER.

Two _____ met on Seventh street yes-
terday afternoon, and both suffered
from an impediment in their speech.
They were ignorant of each other's in-
firmity, and the following colloquy en-
sued: '*W—w— where's Rosabel s—s—
street?" asked one man. The other re-
sponded: "D— don't in—m—mock
me;" receiving as a retort: "W—w—
who is in-m— mocking you." Their
p.Tliculatious ami excitement were
something ridiculous to behold, and in-
creased to an alarming extent with the
beat ofthe discussion. The kindly in-
terference of bystanders, however, pre-
vented them from resorting to blows.

«- *•
If there is one thing more than an-

other a man is not likelyto forget, it is
the name of the individual who has
secured the loan of a quarter. But, as
there are said to lie exceptions to every
rule, an exception to this turned up yes-
terday in the form of a barber. The
knight of the lather was busily engaged
performing the necessary ablutions on
the face of a poor, suffering mortal,
when a fellow employe twitted him in
this strain: "Job, remember that fellow
who owes you a quarter?" Joe didn't
know. "That fellow from the lake,"
persisted his interrogator. Still Joe
affected ignorance, so his tormentor
added: "Why, Job, it was him that did
you out of your girl." Jot: colored up
to the roots of his hair, and a loud
laugh from those present greeted the
fact that "Joe remembered."

= *m
Private service in the regular army is

far from pleasant employment, and the
prevailing opinion seems to be that no
man joines the service until life is no
longer a pleasure, and the isolated
military poet in the far West is a wel-
come retreat from the cares of the
world. While in the office of Cap;.
Frank D. Garritty, of the recruiting
service, yesterday, a Gloke representa-

tiveencountered a man, however, who
is an exception to the general rule, ami
for whom the life of a soldier has
a peculiar charm. The man was Sergt.
Richard P. Hartley, who had just
arrived in St. Paul from Montana to en-
list for the seventh time in the service.
He had with him six honorable dis-
charges, five from the regular army and
one from volunteer service in the Sev-
enth Kentucky cavalry. He served in
C troop of the Seventh cavalry dur-
ing the Custer fight and was awarded a
medal Irom congress for gallantry on
the field during that campaign. On his
re-enlistment yesterday lie was ordered
to report to this regiment, though it is
said he will not find in the troop a single
soldier with whom he fought during the
campaign of the Big Horn. This will
probably be his last enlistment, as he
will scon be entitled to a position on the
retired list.

* »

There lives in St. Paul a gentleman
who lias graced the matrimonial shrine
about as often as the average society
man can boast Twenty-seven trinkets
commemorate as many occasions where
he has served in the capacity of best
man, some of which were at the mar-
riages of distinguished men and women
throughout England and Canada. He
also "helped"' several prominent men in
New York city and Chicago. Although
he has not so many scarf pins as Creigh-
ton Webb, what he lacks in numbers
will equal those of Mr. Webb in the
prominence ofthe events in which he
performed such a high office. St. Paul
can pride herself as having the "next
best man" to Mr. Webb this side of New
York.

* *
"Dakota would, ifadmitted, go Dem

ocratic without a doubt," said Henry If.
Rubel at the Ryan last evening. "You
see Iam in a position to know," and al-
ways try to keep a pretty firm wasp on
the political pulse. Dakotians are very
much dissatisfied over the local option
laws, and would, if given the oppor-
tunity, bolt the I.epublican party and
ally themselves with the opposition.
Let her be admitted by all means, and
then you will see both North and South
Dakota roll into line and be counted as
a sure state along with the Solid South."

RAISED A RUMPUS.
Prohibition Talk at a Methodist

Conference.
Tlie Prohibition question was brought

Up yesterday during the fourth day's
session of the Norwegian-Danish M. E.
conference, and the quiet, orderly
methods that have characterized that
body during previous sessions gave way
to a scene of contusion, random debate,
interruptions and general disorder that
would have done credit, or discredit, toa red-hot political convention. The
cause of the discussion was the reports
of the committee on temperance, the
members of that committee disagreeing
among themselves and rendering a ma-
jority and a minority report. The
former deplored the evils of intemper-
ance, and the power and influence of
the liquor traffic, and pledged the church
to the labor of its suppression. In the
minority report the members went
further, and recommended that the
church pledge it-elf not to support the
candidates of any party favoring the
liquor traffic either by high or low
license. The majority report did not
accord with the viewsof the conference,
and by a close rote was laid upon the
table. The question of the adoption of
the minority report, which virtually
Sledged the clergy of the Norwegian-
Danish M. E. church of the Northwest
to the Prohibition party, was then taken
up, and after much confusion and dis-
cussion a ballot was reached. The con-
ference refused to adopt the report by a
vote of 10 to 15, and the question was
laid over to be taken up Monday morn-
ing.

Very little other business was trans-
acted, the Prohibition debate occupying
most of the session. Deacon's orders
were conferred upon Revs. Isaac John-
son and C. L. Knutson. The Central
Park M. K. church was tendered the
conference for the services to-day. Love
feast will be held at 9 o'clock. Rev. B.
Smith officiating. At 10:30 Bishop
Hurst will deliver a sermon, afterwhich
the ordination of deacons will take
place. At 3 o'clock Rev. O. P. Peter-
son, ofChicago, founder of the Nor-
wegian-Danish church in America, will
deliver an address, which will be fol-
lowed by the ordination of elders byBishop Hurst. Rev. August Peterson
will preach in the Thirteenth street
church in the evening.
{securing Titles to Public Parks.

Vvrork on the city parks is now at a
standstill and will remain so until next
spring. The surveys for the Sixth ward
park. Mound park. Carpenter lookout on
Summit avenue, and Hiawatha park
have been made by the park commis-
sioners and the orders sent to the board
ofpublic works, which will endeavor
through the winter to get a title to these
properties. As some of the owners may
take exceptions to the valuations placed
on the properties by tiieboard, the set-
tlement of differences may be prolonged
some time, possibly a year or two. No
other parks will probably be selected
by the commission until those named
have been secured and opened.

__--

Considerate Tommy.
Texas Sittings. . .

Exasperated Mother— You good-for-
nothing little brats! You madesomuch
noise I couldn't hear myself speak
when Mrs. Smith was here. Which one
ofyou sliall Ispank first?

Tommy—Take Emma. Ladies are al-ways served first.

FIRST I__THE FIELD.
Representatives of Labor Or-

ganizations Hold Their
County Convention.

Noninations For the Legisla-
ture and Board of Coun-

ty Commissioners.

Masons Take the Initiative
For the Relief of Yellow

Jack's Victims.

A Legal Opinion Concerning
the State Plant At

Stillwater.

One of the liveliest conventions that
has been held in St. Paul for many a
day was the one which assembled yes-
terday at Labor hall, No. 70 East Sev-
enth street. Itwas the county conven-
tion of the Independent Labor party,
and there were sixty-one delegates in
attendance, besides a number of local
lights from other parties that swelled
the number to fully 100. The con-
vention was called to order at 2 p. m.
On motion C. Blakely was elected tem-
porary chairman and Mr. Francis secre-
tary, and the temporary officers were
afterwards made permanent. The
chair named as a committee on creden-
tials Messrs. Haverkamp. Miltrandt,
lb.skins. Constans and Amos. Quite a
tilt was hold in committee over seating
as delegates Thomas McKeon and
Frank Casserly. it being urged against
them that they come from clubs not or-
ganized in the regular way. It
was explained that they were regu-
lar delegates of the old Eighth Ward
Independent clubs. These gentlemen
were finally admitted. An effort was
also made to exclude C. J. Meyers, the
opposition to him coming largely from
the socialist element, but he, too, was
successful in securing a seat. Then
came a rumpus growing out of the
question whether a full county ticket
should be nominated, or simply a legis-
lative ticket. The wrangle' which en-
sued, and in which everybody took a
hand, developed the fact that

THERE RBI TWO FACTIONS
in the ball, one led by Emil Constans,
and which favored nominating a com-
plete county ticket, and the other, cham-
pioned by Messrs. Corwin aud Johnson,
who deemed it wise to simply make
legislative nominations, believing that
more favorable results could be accom-
plished for labor interests by so doing.
The chair tried to do the square thin...
but as there were no less than
three men on the floor at
a time, he gave up in despair. Emil
Constans had his following under per-
fect control, and when he pulled his
little string up went a man ami offwent
a speech. The question as to whether a
free county ticket should be m m anted
was finally put to the convention and
was defeated by a vote of Sl to 30. The
following legislative candidates were
then nominated: John Fisher, old
Third ward; F. X. Barrel!, as represent-
ative from the old Fifth ward; James
McGwire, old Second and Sixth wards;
H. Harrity. old First and Fourth wards;______ Fayder, old First ward. Nominations
from the Eighth ward and country were
left vacant. The candidates for county
commissioners nominated were: Thomas
Reese, Chris Gaethke, Joseph Keating
and P. T. McDonald. Thomas Ryan,
Mr. Erwin's old law partner, was nomi-
nated for county attorney. He was
called upon and made a neat little
speech, accepting the honor con-
ferred. He said he was wiling
to follow where Mr. Donnelly led.
The convention then adjourned. It is
breezed around that Emil Constans and
his followers threaten to hold a bolters'
convention because a free ticket was
not put up. They consider the action
of the convention a piece of toadyism to
the old political parties. Constans is
accused of bringing Ryan out and then
going back on him in the convention.
CHARITABLE CO-OIM-I.ATIOX.
The Masons and People's Theater

Will Aid Fever Sufferers.
The Masonic fraternity of this city

and the People's Theater company,
have responded nobly to the call of
charity. Such a worthy cause as the
bestowal of financial aid upon tlie resi-
dents of fever-stricken Jacksonville,
will be sure to elicit prompt and sub-
stantial aid from the people of St. Paul.
This can be done by fillingthe People's
theater next Saturday evening. The
following letter received by Grand Sec-
retary Pfersoo thoroughly explains the
situation:

A.T. ('. PfaßSOtt, G. S., St. Paul, Minn.—
Dear Sir and Brother: The fraternity of this
city are in sore distress from the ravages of
yellow fever. Many of our brethren are sick
and very many ia distress. Our home and
state resources will soon be exhausted, hav-
ing battled the epidemic since Aug. 10, and
now the Masonic relief committee, with
sanction of our grand master, appeal to the
fraternity of the United S ate* rot help, and
thus we appeal co our brethren ofMinnesota.
Please make all funds payable to the Masonic
relief committee. Yours fraternally,

('. W. Johnson, Chairman M. it. Com.*
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 8, 1889.
In response to the above appeal the

Masons of St. Paul have appointed the
following committee to act for them:
R. C. Muimer, ... M. Orr and G. S.
Acker. Through the kindness of the
management of the People's theater
they have prepared au eutertainnu.nt
worthy of so noble a cause. The. man-
agement of the theater have ten-
dered the services of the company
and attaches, and Saturday evening,
Sept. _.'_» they will produce such a play
as may be selected by the committee.
The entire proceeds will be donated to
the yellow fever sufferers. Tickets will
be for sale at' Munger & Farwell's, 107
East Third street; Butt &Farnham's,
155 East Third street; Mil—etter's,
drug store, corner ofFourth and Waba-
sha, and at the theater after '.i a. m.
Tuesday. Sept. 25. Boxes willbe sold
at auction in the reading room of the
Merchants hotel Wednesday, Sept 26,
at 10 a. in.

LEASING PRISON PLANTS.

Attorney General Clapp's Opinion
That ItIs Legal.

The legislature of 1887 passed a law
to abolish state prison contract labor,
the statute going into effect at the be-
ginning of this month. The lease of the
Minnesota Thresher company held good
up to Aug. 31, and since then the inhab-
itants of Stillwater penitentiary have
had high old times in the sense of hav-
ing no manual labor to perform. The
plant and property of the state has been
idle. With reference to this. Attorney
General Clapp is of the opinion thai if
such property can be leased independ-
ent of the service, of the convicts, that
the warden and inspectors have the au-
thority under the law to make such con-
tract, if in their judgment the interests
of the state will be served thereby.

CORN PALACE WONDERS.
Saintly City People Who Will

• View the Spectacle.
The indications are that Wednesday's

excursion to the Sioux City corn palace,
under the auspices ofthe chamber of
commerce, will number 150 people from
St. Paul, a fewfrom Stillwater and a
car load from * Minneapolis. Among
those from St. Paul who will make- the
tripare: Mr. and Mrs. John Espy, Sir.
and Mrs. A. S. Tallmadge and Miss
Tallmadge, Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Bryant,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Chandler, Mr.and
Mrs. G. S. Houston, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Corcoran, Mr.
ami Mrs. XV. P. Jewett, Mr. and Mrs. C.

W. Ilornick. Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
Drake, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Elmer, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Reilly, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Mr-Cardy, Mr. and Mrs.
D. H. McEweii, Mr. and Mrs. M. D.
Flower, Mr. .nd Mrs. D. E. Swan, Mr.
and Mrs. ('. E. Joy, H. D. Mathews, G.
C. A Icon, K. H. Edwards. Paul 11. Got-
zian. F. Driscoll, J. V. Bishop, E. J.
Hodgson and C. E. Barber.

'.I. 1. 1.5.
Sheriff Riehter went to Omaha last evon-

lugon a business trip. . v.v. ; .**-,.
Three births and eighth deaths were re-

ported at the health office yesterday.
Scarlet fever has appeared at 117 Viola

strict ami diphtheria at 8- Alabama street.
Tbmmi* Chikcr will be called before the

mimici- al court to-morrow for reckless driv-
ing. •

One of the strands ot the cable broke yes-
terday in on, and stopped the cars for a snort
time.

A meeting of the council committee on
lic?nse was culled for yesterday, hut a
qu rum fulled to ie pond.

The Olympic has done a good business for
the past .veeir. Beginning to-morrow even-
in., J. .1. Sullivan and bis strong novelty
company will inaugurate a week's engage-
ment, 'i he entertainment will conclude each
eve_in_ witti "Moloney's Visit to America.*

To mid-row City Treasurer Reis will pay
$l-_3._.__ for imiiroveinents and $37,797 for
sundry bills against the city.

An adjourned meeting of the nurses of St.
Paul will be held at the Business Woman's
club rooms morrow at 3p. in.

The fine weather of Friday and yesterday
induced number of St. I'aul ladies to visit
the suburbs to play lawn tennis.

Pioneer Lodge "38, Sons ofVeterans, will
meet tomorrow evening In Garfield Post
i..i11. The club will meet in fnture the sec-
ond and fourth Mondays of each month.

The committee on streets met yesterday,
but adjourned till Monday, to consider the
matter of awarding the contract for the
superstructure of the Wabasha street bridge,

E. Wright Newman was yesterday admitted
to practice law in this state, on motion of
Stanley C. Olmsted. The applicant had a
teriiricate from the supreme court of Mary-
land.

Acker Tost 21, G. A. R., will hold a camp
fire next Thursday evening, at which Geu.
C. <.'. Andrews will read a paper givinga his-
tory of the Third Minnesota volunteer in-
fantry.

Robert Xauberg was arrested by Officer
Meyeruing last night on the charge of petty
larceny. The prisoner is alleged to have
stolen a small pockeibook trom a West SL
Paul man.

The personal injurycase of James Mcin-
tosh, administrator, against the Milwaukee

road, on trial in the United States circuit
court, went to the jurylast evening. Plain-
tiff sues to recover $5,000.

School teachers* institutes will beheld this
week at Hrainerd, Montevideo, St. Cloud and
Pipestone. The conductors, respectively,
will be: Prof. W. F. Rochelan. _______ S. __,
Sprague, Prof. C. W. G. Ilyde and Prof. J. T.
Mc( leary.

The season of native grown watermelons
and cantaloupes is at an end. The heavy-
frost a week ago killed the lines and the
melons are becoming soft and insipid and
dealers are cautious about buying them. The
loss to farmers will be considerable.

Third street merchants decided yesterday
to petition the common council asking for
the an of tlie gas fixtures put up on that
street for the fair week, It is proposed to
have music and illuminations every Satur-
day evening as long as the weather remains
pleasant.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
William O. Tuitle and Alice S. Parker,
George Herbnrger and Katie Takies. Benja
mm Peterson and Matilda Kelson. Nels Nel-
son and Christens Pet.rjon. ''cut Saudin
and Ella Maldgrecu, Carl Ericsson and Elien
Anderson.

Preparations are being made for an open-
air Democratic meeting to be held Friday
evening under tbe auspices of the Cleveland
and 'lhurinan clubs of the Eighth and Ninth
wards. Hon. J. W. Willis, I.an Lawler,
Judge Flandrau, Hon. E. M. Wilson and sev-
eral other prominet speakers are to address
the meeting. ...

Paper worK representing "The Horn of
Plenty," made by Miss Eva Defer, and ex
hibited tit the state fair, was won by Mrs.
Paul (Juehl, No. 73 Eleventh street. Miss
Eva donated part of receipisof her handi-
work to the St. Paul newsboys' home, which,
for a Miss of twelve years, was very credit-
able.

r__U_B_Hf _______
Prof. W. S. Hammond, superintendent of

the public schools of Madelia, registered at
the Merchants yesterday.

Charles Barrett and wife, C. C. Crandall
and J. W. Slocum. ofSioux Falls, Dak., are
guests at the Merchants.

l>r. A. F. Groves, of Brainerd, Is in the city
and stopping at the Merchants.

John McKinley, of Duluth, registered at
the Merchants yesterday.

Donald Grant, the railroad contractor of
Fnrioault, is at the Merchants.

Capt. H. A. Castle and wife, of Castle, are
Ryan guests. . ;;•

Frank M. Morgan and wife, of St. Cloud,
are guests at the Ryan.

Capt. R. S. Hayes, president of the St. Paul
&Duluth railway; Dr. Metcalf and Samuel
Thorne, of New York, are in the city.

Supt. D. B. Meyers, of the stale reforma-
tory at St. (loud* and wife, are guests at the
Merchants. »

Charles C. Whitney. Marshall, editor of the
News-Messenger, is in the city.

Hon. Ignatius Donnelly is at the Mer-
chants.

Judge L. W. Collins, of the supreme bench
and his wife are guests at the Merchants.

T. and M. A. Foley, of St. Cloud, are at the
Merchants.

John H. Drake, Aberdeen, editor of the
Dakota Pioneer, and wife are guests at the
Ryan.

J. J. Egan. Chicago, architect of the Ryan,
and M. J. Sullivan, decorator of the intent
of that building, are in the city.

. Mayor T. Calhoun. _. W. Stewart and wife,
D. E." Meyers and wife. 11. U. Waite, wife and
daughter, and X. P. Clarke, of St. Cloud, were
in St. Paul hist night to attend the Booth-
Barrett entertainment. •

_
_•

Prof. C.W. G. Hyde and wife, ofSt. Cloud;
Prof. W.W. ' Peuderaast, of Hamline; Gen.
McKinlay, of Duluth ; F. A. WutiUns, auditor
ofCerium county; Banker A. Murray, of Wa-
dena; A. C. Forbes, attorney of Lyon county;
C. C. Whitney, editor of New Messenger, os
Marshall, and P. V. Collins, editor of St. Pe-
ter's Tribune, were callers at the capitol yes-
terday.

m
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results, largest circulation and
§*£___% g_% V"most advantageous rates are
tjtsC. I. given by the Glocs, .he great
~.mT "Want' f medium.

\u25a0____\u25a0

Successful Smoke Burner.
The success of the McGinniss Smoke

Burner and Fuel Saver Company lias
been demonstrated in connection with
the Edison Electric Light Plant. This
is a practical demonstration that the
Smoke Nuisance can be done away with
by the use of this device, which is com-
plete and not costly. It is presumed
that the other establishments in this
city which have proven a nuisance
through the volumes of smoke they
emit will take advantage of the device
to hereafter avoid the nuisance.

Gents' Fall and Winter Clothing.
The largest, most carefully selected,

and greatest variety of styles in im-
ported piece goods ever placed before the
people of St. Paul and the Northwest,
is to be seen at the ever popular mer-
chant-tailoring establishment of Mc-
Grath & Co., 146 East Third street, four
doors from the Merchants hotel. Me. is
one of St. Paul's pioneer cutters, and his
reputation for giving a perfect fit is
verified every day. by a mere glance at
the numerous perfect-made garments to
be seen on our streets, the majority of
which is his handiwork. This firm's
stock is composed of the cream of the
looms of England, France and Scotland,
also the world-renowned Irish friezes
and Blarney tweeds.

"___*«

To the Voters of Ramsey County :
Gentleman: The undersigned, mem-

bers of the bar of Ramsey county, recog-
nizing the fact that in our present
jadges we have men of sterling integ-
rity, acknowledged legal ability and
special fitness for the position they hold,
would respectfully request that
the custom of keeping the judiciary
out of politics as much as possible be
continued, and that the present incum-
bents, Judges Brill, Simons aud Kelly,
be nominated by your respective con-
ventions to succeed themselves:

John B. Sanborn, Walter H. Sanborn,
Uri L. Lamprey, Edward G. Rogers,
Tilden R. Selmes, Leavitt K. Merrill,
Charles W. Willett.A. C. Hickman, W.

i L. Thompson, Homer C. Eller, Leon T.
Chamberlain, Henry L. Williams,
Henry P. Goodenow, S. M. Hayes,
('. tt. Akers, James B. Beals,
William Foulke, H. V. Rutherford, R.
T. Quisenberry, William G. White, S.
P. Crosbv, C. D. O'Brien, Thomas D.
O'Brien. Edwin S. Chittenden, 1. V. O.
Heard, Robertson Howard, A. G. Otis,
W.A.Gates, S. J. R. McMillan, Louis

__ A}lUSE_t____-____.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept. 24, 25, 26.

MATIZVEE \V__l>:___snAY, AT 3:30.
a- \u25a0--"*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 DONNELLY-GIRARD g _ ,
I n *^ ' AND THEIR I „ OO

Performances FARCE COMEDIANS Performances
Chicago m Trßrß \ Fifth Ay.

vOpera House! J HILARIOUS ABSURDITY, \lheater ' N'L

Ity 11. (-rattan Donnelly.
c hicago AND |m_____________________n_Bra____mm_____B___K_B_ij Chicago AND

NEW YORK. I- - - .. 1— -
Cafch thQ 1 NEW YORK.— Is It the Laughing Did It Catch the a .—'The audience g « __. „ 9 "The most pro-

was kept la men Q Success ? Town ? I Bounced and im-
of lautrhter."— Chi- \u25a0 9 mediate hit known
cago Tribune. _. «.ail.* am _\u25a0_\u25a0______\u25a0_____\u25a0\u25a0__\u25a0 in the history of

"•Natural Gas" the best of its class. li has j modern satirical skits."— Ch_caf_> Herald,
a constant How of spirited mid laugh-prorok-l --fiftyperformances at the Fifth Avenue
ing action."— New York Tribune. I Theater and houses peeked to the doors. The

'-Itkept the audience laughing for three | play and company a decided hit."—New York
boon.'*—Chicago Inter Ocean. I Herald.

"Pantomimic bustle and popular melody "Natural Gas justifies all th:* good things
kept the piece going, and the fun, if Meter- said of Chicago .Mail,
ous. Is not vulgar."—New York Times. i "Natural Gas a howling success."— New

"One may laugh immensely and then not D York San.
wonder at the fact."—Chicago Times. 1 "Any greater crush would have justified the
"Itkept the audience laughing almost con-Bmannger's arrest."— Chicago Inter Oman.tinmdly."— Mail. R "Natural Gas an immense hit."— York
'\u25a0Natural Gas is a sure cure for the blues." HEvening Post.
New York World. H "The house packed as densely as during the
"Natural Gas the brightest, and funniest gBooth-Barrett engagement."— Chicago Jour-

skit of the day."—New York News. md.
SEE THE COMPANY. NEW FACES. NEW MUSIC. NEW BUSINESS
Jennie Satterlee. Henry Y. Donnelly, Eddie Girard, Jennie Yeamans,
Nanneite Comstock, Mark Sullivan, ' Bessie Montour,
Fanny Johnston, Ben Collins, Marie Hornby.
JosieSidler, 8. W. Keeno, ' Rose Riecl
iitUS. TEI--TS, Musical Director. '. Prices, gfe, 50.-. 75c an.l $1.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!

3 Nights, S___sS? Sept. 27.
THE WORLD'S GREATEST SPECTACLE,

A spectacular production T" \u25a0 \u25a0 «*-_\u25a0__

that has Astounded AllAmer- *;T I |»fl p"
ica. All the original Scenery, 111 Eaaa
Costumes and Superb Effects m: »_\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0
that has made it the Favorite m Th Im f^iMßkfc
Spectacle of the present cen- #1 U §1 RJ| I gl my

180 NIGHTS IN CHICAGO. flllriUirill
100 NIGHTS IN NEW YORK B|^^|<f"A

ALLTHE FAMOUS FEATURES. ml lITIJ IV \u25a0

The Doll's Quadrille. Isfl lira W% § %
The Steam Curtain. 1 11 'i l|j| I|l Wm

The Wonderful Transformation. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 mkm. \u25a0 \u25a0 • *tw

ALoie Fuller,
Richard F. Carroll,

ft*. __**%_£— « \u25a0¥\u25a0 Leona Fontaine
UKtA I Edwin H. Carroll,

Daisy Temple,

COMPANY °*wf_i__,
Fannl9Coheni

- -__. -__-

* . __ . August Siegrist,

60 People. £%*%£.
A Superb Billet] ___ s.to!^ Great Premiers

EgTSnleof Sent.-- Opens at Box . >f_i _\u25a0 Tiiesdny Morning.

m. mm
______

< <^~ other cloths, dark green ,*.-* \u25a0*—*"
3%L<_/. BRA,N AND MUSCLE- or blue, Kilt Suit, $8.50. cJ^S^^C/®*>44t>** Black or Blue Velvet, with white silk waists, -^^
UM -"" Kilt Suit, $12 and $14. -J}£r> v

,
Y,{Mt>&xl&h, Perhaps ten different styles of Kilt Suits at *u&^po^

*\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0—' every price between $1.75 and $14. vytirT*—*
M^V^ Many special bargains in Kilt Suits. In some J^fe^^Us/jew*™^ cases where we have only one or two of a kind left,
..__._-_ we mark them down below cost. -fw^n ,
35^k__->mi__.__.T n--V|T OIIITfI >—^
3_s^j BOYS FROM 4TO 14. 5^3
S^g^/^ Heavy, durable dark gray Suits, not all J^g^/^

M
S wool, ip___.o J. - mi

IK9__> Imported Black Corkscrew, Worsted, Tricot Jte£> ,
d and other cloths, best suits made, at $12 and $14. 6gw**j- " \u25a0*\u25a0>—' At least twenty styles of Suits for boys these -nugpr*"
3%^/^ ages at every price between $2.50 and $14. eJ'^/gj c&liH*

3^^ Boys From 10 to 18. 3%U^
S^On WooKa

SO a C
SC-?tCh goodS ' dUrable bUt not a" J^jg^3vyw* wool, $4.50 a Suit. 3

7&Q~' /
Imported silk-mixed or plain colors, in cloths Iter) .

!r u&b&*&nand worsteds; price per Suit, $25.
\u2713 \u25a0 ——\u25a0* From $4.50 to $25 at least ten different styles -"*-—"*Wn of Suits at ever* price - 3w^Un
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M. Hastings, P. W. Locke, A. D. War-
ner, T. R. Kane, H. Barton, Alex
R. Speel, Daniel Murphy, Rob-
ert C. Hine, Edward B. Graves,
Hine & Graves. , Gebhard WHlrich,
Alf Boyesen, Thomas T. Fanntleroy,
Otto Kueffner, John F. Merrill, C. M.
MacLaren, John W. White, S. C. Olm-
stead, J. B. Fishleigh, W. C. Goforth,
O. £. Holman, W. C. De Celle, J. E.
Stryker, Harvey Officer, George L.
Burn, S. & O. Kip, J. H. &R. J. Knox,
John W. Lane, James E. Mark-
ham. Noel Gale. Charles B. Marvin,
J. F. Fitznalrick. Ambrose Tighe,
Henry C. Wood, Richard K. Boney,
James J. McCaffertr, p. D. Sheehan,
Charles E. Otis, Harry J. Horn, Edward
B. Young. O. A. Turner. Dan W. Law-
ler, Thomas N. Parks, J. Mainzer, E. :
Webb, George W. Walsh, Alfred S. 'Hall, B. H. Schriber, J. B. Olivier,
Georee B. Young. Edwin C. Jaggard,
Charles N. Bell, W. P. Murray,
Warren H. Mead, F. W. Zoil-
mann, S. L. Pierce. O. M. Met-
calf, Henry C. James, W. D. Cornish,
W. W. Erwin, C. Wellington, F. S.
Kirkpatrick, Charles Davison, W. H.
Yardley, Walter J. Trask. John A.
Lovely, Jared S. How, Edward L.
Miller, Grier M. Orr, J. W. Straight,
John 1). O'Brien, W. H. Williams. W.-
P. Warner, W. C. Hnbbell, Joseph
Kling. J. F. George, Ralston J. MarkoeJ
Enoch Johnson, C. G. Lawrence, James
Smith, Jr., Gordon E. Cole,
Frank G. Peters. Moritz Heira,
Geo. H. Vernon, A. E. Bowe, C. H.
Fiiuntlerov, U. L. Carver, S. G. L. Rob-
erts, H. B. Farwell. James E. Trask,
Bines, Hamilton &Rodgers, Frank Mc- ,
Nulty, Martin H. Albin, Adolph Ed- |
ward Wislizenus, Robert A. Smith, A. j

G. Briggs, H. L. Williams, Edmund S.
Durment, E. St. Julien Cox, E. F. Lane,
H. C. McCartey, Allen P. Weld, C. J.
Thompson, Charles 11. Taylor, C. Tyson
Butcher, J. P. Davis, E. M. Card,
H. W. Phillips, William Ely Bramhall,
L. P. Folsom, A. H. Comfort, F. F.
Wilde, W. A. Burr, John Twohy, Jr.,
J. N. Rogers, J. B. Brisbin, Charles P.
Brown, Fr. E. Chipman, John W.
Willis, Hiler H. Horton, John S.San-
born, Albert B. Ovitt, George L.
Becker. ?__• v
} *>i . —The Departure of Booth and

t\ \u25a0'\u25a0':'\u25a0* Barrett.
Tbje difference between silk and satin

and other products of loom and mill,
down; to a five-cent calico, is not more
marked than is the contrast between
the different grades ofequipment and
servile on the various railroads of the
courffry. Some roads have reached the
silk and velvet stage and surround their
patrons with all the luxuries of lifeiii
addition to the comforts, having lons-
passed the age of cheap fabrics and

\u25a0' parsimonious management.
, .Messrs. Booth and Barrett, the emi-
nent tragedians (standing first in their

. prof-*-ion), demand the best accommo-
dations to be had for money, without re-
gard to personal preferences of any
kind, and therefore chose "The North-
western Line"—Chicago, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis & Omaha Railway— (it stand-
ing first among the railway lines) from
St. Paul to Chicago, and left last night
for that city in a special train over the
above line, accompanied oy the Seventh
Regiment Band of New York, which
has been furnishing the music for the
Minneapolis Exposition.

"Ih^Q / H® A St. Paul Clothing House That Is Owned and *»/}tftp Im C$LtM&»% ' '
Controlled Exclusively by St. Paul Men. a c/3>t>o-*&*}

TWO . ESTABLISHED 1870. .her) ,

*L^Uii^ CO yf

-3^^ i . in it d f i
Ji?^'^Of Interest Onlyto Parents!^

%^ Kilt Soils-Boys From 2to 6. s^j

A-fHTSE-fIE_.TS.

OPERA HOUSE NEXT WEEK.
Commencing Monday, Oct. 1.

Sale of Seats Thursday, Sept. 27.
Popular Opera at Popular Prices by the

Most Successful English Opera
Company in America.

Crowded Houses Everywhere
Greet the Famous EIV.M X

m ABBOTT |»
CRAND OPERA CO.

Abbott, Annandale, Bertiiu. Mlrella, Mon-
tegriffo, Michelena, Pruette, Broderick.Allen,
Tomasi.

GRANT) CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA.
Monday Nightand Saturday Matinee— Bal fe's

Romantic Open,

ROSE OF CASTILE.
Emma Abbott in her charming role of the

Queen of Spain. Gorgeous Costumes.
Charming Music. Entire company in the
cast.

Tuesday, Oct. 3— Balfe's Popular Opera,

BOHEMIAN GIRL.
Emma Abbott as Arline.

Wednesday Matinee, Prices, 75, 50, 25
cents.

Revival of the Charming Opera,

CHIMES OF NORMANDY.
Wednesday Night, Oct. 3—Mikado's Fare-

well—Emma" Abbott and entire company in

MIKADO.
Thursday. Oct. 4—Emma Abbott as Leonora

in Verdi's Grand Opera,

ILTROVATORE.
* Friday. Oct. s—Bellini's Grand Opera,

NORMA, NORMA.
Emma Abbott and entire companr.

Saturday Night—Three Prima Donne—
Brilliant production of the comic ODera, *
CARNIVAL OF VENICE.

0 Emma ALLott and entire company.

TO LOAN
In large amounts on Im-
proved Real Estate Secu-
rity in St. Paul, at low rates,
if application is made im-
mediately.

____

c. wTpeet,
| •25, 26, 29, 30,
Globe Building, - St. Paul.

SPECIAL SUMS
Of$2,000 and 4,500 to loan at 6
per cent on Improved Inside St
Paul Property.
GRAVES & VINTON COMPANY,

1 39 Globe Bnilding.

FLORAL SIGN'S. • CUT IT')WEBS.

,"\u25a0\u25a0 E. V. BEALES,

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN.
Corner Second and Cedar Sts.,

.__•_ r..: : M ST. PAUL, ______
S.

Direct Importer of Seeds and Bulbs.
\u25a0' .'.' Floral Decorations. '- - \u25a0'--'\u25a0-'-\u25a0\u25a0:?:

" .^^ K̂ENT'S PACKAGE
ig£j&££g^ Delivery, Storage

-__2_£3s^s£- and Forwarding Co.
Hello, -6—2. Office 209 W. Seventh street

Warehousing a Specialty.
Packing and Shipping by competent help.

11l^ A young culprit. bought for in America. *—* - '
J <y®_Wt>« -

1W; Out-of-town orders solicited and given prompt .^TJ (J^bU^ attention through our Mail Order Department. *um^i^y

«__£' ' ONE-PRICE j^S
CLOTHINGHOIjSEI^

3W*u- THIRD STREET CORNER OF ROBERT. ___ST^~"^

\u25a0$a~77f ttclte,& Co ' ST. A L. ____\u0084:__„_ 3^^-^f—___3 THE. LEADING AND LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE WEST. _fl_lfe

* U&A^xtUm>y»

J, \u25a0\u25a0-_-_\u25a0\u25a0 \u0084 *S

._ '\u25a0\u25a0___
\u0084 -***

Blue Flannel or Fancy d^St^J^
Stripe, not all-wool, Kilt
Suit, $1.75. "th^O i

Scotch Plaid, all-wool d u&t^ity^*
Kilt Suit, $2.50. „ — - >

Blue Flannel all-wool, 2^M^J^
two-piece, with belt, Kilt V®™*+\
Suit, $3.75. rfm}

Black and white check, %v&6*wo*i
trimmed with velvet, ~.\u0094~m^—<*
$3°50! cCc Xi" Suit,?^^J

Brown and white plaid Unn
two-piece Kilt Suit, with 3v^^/o^t
belt, $5. tt, <

Large plaid, fancy col- *lb%n ,
ors, with belt, two-piece (MbM^'*
Kilt Suit, $6.50. <*£ZT—English plaid, trimmed
withcorduroy, two-piece ,„ ?
Kilt Suit, $7. -J}t^r> ,

Solid colors Tricot and a UsV^Ui>^»

% tfs&m\4m>yt

v UsVtdAo+i

*U&L\r^t>y»_ '\u25a0» _- s

*U&Atrtj4m>y»

CHILDREN'S __£_,
OVERCOATS .£5;

To Wear Over Kilt Suits. J/sn~*' 7
Boys' Overcoats and'^f^

Reefers from $3 to $20.
Shirt Waists from 50c 3^g^/^

to $3. 1,,,,, J
Everything that the v)wq p

boys wear (except shoes) » 4wt
from the time they are _\u25a0 _\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 '
two years old until they 3^3^/^
are eighteen is here in W*****%

: our Boys' and Children's "fttf_rj .
Department, and here in d^/q>__l_^»
complete assortment and \u2713 \u25a0\u25a0 ——-^
at prices guaranteed to 3^g^/^
be as Low or Lower than ,^__ j

the same make and qual- «t}tan ,
ity of goods can be ° _y<2_ M/t>*i


